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YARA - Monthly News
Welcome to our Monthly News.
The weather over the last month has
been very good and we got an opportunity to go outdoors and enjoy the sunshine.
We had a range of activities to suit all
tastes and we are now looking forward to
our Picnic in the Park on Wednesday 11th
August. We all hope we get the weather!
Trekking Pole Workshop
Our Pole Walking group in YARA were
lucky to get a two-hour instruction course,
delivered by Maria Ham in Green Park on
July 27th.
Based on the knowledge gained from this
course the group will now take on more
challenging walks over the coming
months.

this year.
Well done to Tommy.
Bob Rock exhibition in aid of Cancer
Support
The Bob Rock exhibition was held in the
Cancer Support House from Thursday
July 29th to Saturday 31st, with a wide
range of excellent photographs on sale.
All proceeds went to Youghal Cancer
Support and the whole event was a great
success.
Many thanks to all our members who provided voluntary support during the exhibition.
Andre Rieu at the Regal Cinema
There will be showings of the Andre Rieu
concert in the Regal Cinema on Saturday
28th and Sunday 29th of August. André
will be joined by his Johann Strauss
Orchestra, The Platin Tenors and special
guests for a magical cinema experience.
Members of YARA can avail of a €3 discount on production of their membership
card.
Personal Security
Members continue to report receiving
rogue calls and texts - particularly from
overseas numbers.
Make sure you check the incoming number before you answer a call, and if you
are in doubt then just don't respond.

Trekkers enjoying the course!

Coffee Morning
Our latest Coffee Morning in the Red
Store was a great success and we had
over 35 members getting together for a
chat.
Our next Coffee Morning is on Thursday
August 19th in the Red Store.
Town Tour - North Abbey
Tommy Crowley led a tour of the North
Abbey graveyard on Friday last. He outlined the fascinating history of this sacred
ground. The event was very well attended, and we have received many requests
to repeat this tour- which we will do later

Our YARA support group is still available
for members who may need help - this
includes grocery runs, books through the
library, or emergency maintenance work,
or you can always call us just to have a
chat…
Contact us on: 087 949 9037
info@youghalactive.ie
www.youghalactive.ie
or visit our Facebook page
YARA … Be Active…Be safe…avoid
sunburn!

Enjoying the Coffee Morning in the Red Store
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Tommy Crowley in full flight!

Midleton Historical Book launch
A new book containing a compilation of
articles referring to Midleton's history will
be available to purchase from the week
commencing 16 August. The book containsseparate essays relating to the history of Ballyannan Wood, the Cork to
Youghal Railway line, Midleton Marble,
Ballinacurra/Bailick Port, 'Middle Town to
Midleton' how Midleton got its name and
the history of Golf in Midleton including
the original layouts of Midleton and East
Cork golf clubs. The book also contains
maps and photos relevant to some of the
articles. These articles were first written in
2009/2010 when the author attended a
UCC adult education course titled 'Local
and Regional studies' which is still available on a two year cycle in the college.
This highly recommended course dealt
with a wide range of topics on local history, geography, archaeology and folklore
including field trips to locations of local
historical or geographical interest. The
basic aim of the course was to encourage
participants to take a greater interest in

their locality to expand their knowledge
about the areas they came from or were
now resident in. Part of the coursework
included researching areas of localinterest and the articles in this publication are
a compilation of the research carried out
during this course.Although all of the
essays were originally completed in
2009/2010 they have been modernised to
incorporate some developments which
have transpired in the meantime. As each
individual article was researched and presented separately there is some duplication in the information contained within
the articles. In order to maintain the
integrity of each article they are presented here as they were originally submitted.
As well as the essays there are poems by
Dick Cashman and Peter Moloney, some
with relevance to the attached essays.
The books are available for purchase at
Angela's shop in Connolly Street, Mc
Carthy's news agency 43 Main Street and
the Midleton Tourist office at the entrance
to the Jameson Heritage centre.
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Defying the Odds to Celebrating
in the Sun - SECAD's Ability
programme Graduation
15 young adults with disabilities celebrated their Graduation from SECAD's
Ability programme at a sun-baked outdoor and socially distanced setting on
the grounds of Midleton Football Club
in July 2021.
This marks the end of a 3-year programme which was co-funded by the
Department of Social Protection and the
European Social Fund as part of the ESF
Programme for Employability, Inclusion
and Learning 2014-2020. The aim of the
programme is to bring young adults with
disabilities closer to employability.
The programme included the broad aim
to 'assist young people with disabilities to
develop the confidence and independence required to participate in education,
training and employment'. This gave
SECAD the flexibility to address the
needs of this group of students during
Covid while many of them were cocooning and unable to make it back into the
classroom, even when the schools were
able to.
SECAD delivered classes on Zoom since
the onset of the pandemic, which included therapeutic art, drama with Graffiti
Theatre, virtual visits to the Crawford Art
Gallery as well as training in interview
skills and a very exciting inaugural training module to become a 'Citizen Scientist'
with SECAD Biodiversity initiative
Wildwork. This was particularly valuable
at the height of the pandemic restrictions
when we were not getting out into nature.
'It was so exciting to see photographs that
students took being emailed to Karen and
Will from Wildwork who then identified the
birds and plants and uploaded them onto
the National Biodiversity Data Centre'
said Danielle Sheehy, Ability project officer.
The Graduation itself included a diverse
set of contributions which included Toni
McCaul, Programme Manager with
SECAD, Stuart Neilson an artist who
works with his experiences with Autism

and whose art work is currently on display
at the Venice Biennale 2021 (the Oscars
of the art world).
He claims 'Being engaged, in art or
drama or training in a subject you love, is
synergistic. It has a positive impact on
every part of your life. Being engaged in
a pursuit is fulfilling, and it doesn't just fulfil the individual; fulfilled individuals enrich
their communities.'
Two of the Ability participants, now graduates, are currently involved in work
placement at the Midleton Park Hotel.
Kevin Forde, General Manager spoke
about the positive experience they have
had in working with the students, and
looks forward to many more such opportunities.
To help set the scene for what could only
be described as a thoroughly uplifting
event, Aislinn Cambridge, known as the
Minister 4 Happiness worked her magic
with a relaxing grounding exercise. A representative of the parents of the Ability
participants also made a heart-warming
input, highlighting what a lifeline the programme had been for their families in
what has been a particularly challenging
time. They themselves completed a 15week online mindfulness programme
offered as an ancillary support by
SECAD, which helped to address the
stress and impact of restrictions. This
was particularly true for people living at
home with family who have additional
needs and who were not able to access
day services. Sylvia Healy spoke about
the parents' positive experiences with the
mindfulness course, she said that 'people
and professionals tell us to take care of
ourselves, but this was the first time that
anyone had ever shown us how to do
that.'
The Ability course has completed its 3year cycle and in total has brought 31
local East Cork young adults through a
customised and diverse suite of supports, in a bid to help them prepare for
employment, work placement and community engagement.

Rebecca Rossiter preforming to music using Lamh
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Spotlight on Spike Island with
future plans highlighted during
Ministerial Visit

Minister Simon Harris supports The
Talbot Collection in drive to boost employment at Ballincollig and Midleton Hotels

Simon Harris, Minister for Further and
Higher Education, Research, Innovation
and Science recently launched a new initiative to help meet employer demands in
the hospitality, tourism and catering
industry in Ireland and will see successful
candidates offered employment across
the Talbot Collection's hotels including the
Ballincollig and Midleton locations.
The
Talbot
Collection's
"Chef
Development Programme" is open to
candidates nationwide. It will be delivered
by the Kildare and Wicklow Education
and training Board (KWETB) and is being
funded through 'Skills to Advance', a
national initiative providing upskilling
opportunities for employees to progress
in their careers.
It will see 20 successful applicants from
all over Ireland take part in a 12-week
training course in the state-of-the-art
training facilities at Marine House, The
Murrough, Wicklow Town and Bray
Institute of Further Education.
Candidates will be accommodated in the
Talbot Hotel, Stillorgan, for the duration of
the program and will receive a City and
Guilds Level 2 Diploma in Culinary Skills.
Upon completion of the work-based programme, successful participants, who
should be aged 18+, will be offered a twoyear employment contract and the opportunity for further education and training
through an apprenticeship at one of
Talbot Collection's hotels including the
Oriel House Hotel in Ballincollig and the
Midleton Park Hotel located 15 minutes
outside Cork City in Midleton Town.
Simon Harris, Minister for Further and
Higher Education, Research, Innovation
and Science, said: "I'm delighted to be
lending my support to this initiative. It is
an exciting opportunity for anyone looking
to develop new skills and further their
career.
"The hospitality, tourism, and catering
industry is essential to the Irish economy,
and unfortunately, it is also a sector that
has been so heavily affected by the
COVID-19 pandemic.

"With this in mind, I welcome this training
programme, which is the next phase in a
drive to boost the hospitality, tourism, and
catering workforce, and I look forward to
hearing about the success of the future
candidates on the programme."
Philip F. Gavin, Group Managing Director
of The Talbot Collection commented on
the initiative: "We are absolutely delighted
to have the opportunity to partner with the
KWETB and have Minister Harris launch
our Talbot Collection Chef Development
Programme. This represents a significant
investment for the Collection.
"It is widely accepted that there is a shortage of professional chefs nationwide.
Never has it been more important to
invest in our future, for the future. We are
very excited to offer this unique and fantastic opportunity to cooking enthusiasts
in our communities who wish to pursue a
prosperous career as a professional
chef."
Eileen Cullen, Training and Innovation
Services Manager, from KWETB said:
"It's been a very difficult year for the
industry and we are thrilled to be able to
launch this initiative today, with the support of Minister Harris, and in partnership
with The Talbot Collection, which aims to
grow a workforce heavily depleted during
the pandemic.
"KWETB is at the forefront educating and
training workforces across all sectors,
however hospitality and tourism are very
close to our hearts. This new national initiative creates the opportunity for those
new to the industry, offering on-the-job
learning and the opportunity for employment upon completion. Anyone interested
in applying for this fantastic opportunity
can
contact
us
at
trainingcourses@kwetb.ie for more info.
You never know what the future may
hold!"
For more information on KWETB or to
learn about the training initiative contact
trainingcourses@kwetb.ie.
More information on the Talbot Collection
Chef Development Programme can be
found directly at https://www.fetchcourses.ie/course/finder?sfcwcourseId=330399

Pictured at the Talbot Hotel (left to right) are Richard Brady, Head Chef of
Talbot Hotel Stillorgan; Minister for Further and Higher Education, Research,
Innovation and Science, Simon Harris; Philip F. Gavin, Group Managing
Director of The Talbot Collection; Eileen Cullen, Training and Innovation
Services Manager, KWETB
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SPOTLIGHT ON SPIKE ISLAND WITH FUTURE PLANS HIGHLIGHTED
DURING MINISTERIAL VISIT
Spike Island Cork recently played host to
Minister of State for Heritage and
Electoral Reform, Malcolm Noonan TD
who visited the historic island which has
been making waves in Ireland's heritage
and tourism circles.
Minister Noonan thanked Cork County
Council for the fascinating visit to Cork's
own Alcatraz - noting in particular the
three-storey barracks, which retains
much of its original form, together with the
remains of some important features and
materials.
"The building is of particular importance
as a reminder of the military heritage of
Spike Island'. I am equally fascinated
however by the lands outside the fortress
on this lush green island, the mix of
nature, wildlife and sealife alongside the
incredible political and social history the
island evokes."
In welcoming Minister Noonan, Mayor of
the County of Cork, Cllr Gillian Coughlan,
said:
"It is very exciting to see the potential next
steps to improve what is already a hugely enjoyable and interesting day out on
the island. The island has an unbelievable history, and its military and prison
past is well told. It will be great to see the
other aspects of its history now explored
and explained further, in new areas and
exhibitions. In particular, the stories of
the island residents resonate strongly
with us today. They lived a wonderful
microcosm of Irish life, away from the
mainland, and Cork County Council is

delighted to give a voice to their experience."
Chief Executive of Cork County Council,
Tim Lucey also welcomed Minister
Noonan to Spike Island and highlighted
how since its reopening in 2016, the
island attraction has gone from strength
to strength.
"Since 2016, Spike Island has tripled its
annual visitor numbers from 27,000 to
81,000, won multiple international awards
and contributed over €16 million to the
Cork Harbour Economy, based on Failte
Ireland estimates for domestic and foreign visitors. The island has also significantly increased its employment in line
with visitor growth, creating dozens of
jobs in storytelling, administration, ticketing, events and heritage roles."
Having completed its first five years, a
revised five-year business strategy is
being prepared for Spike Island to ensure
continued growth against the impact of
the global pandemic. Minister Noonan
viewed areas refurbished in 2016, including the 1850's 'Punishment block', a
feared Victorian era cell block, and the
artillery gun park, now the largest covered
artillery park in Ireland. Its collection
includes cannons, military vehicles and
tanks. Of particular interest were as yet
undeveloped areas, earmarked as next in
line for redevelopment and interpretation.
Cork County Council is setting its sights
on reopening exciting new areas, such as
the tunnels buried deep under the forts
walls together with telling the social histo-

ry of the island's former residents, who
called Spike Island home from the late
1700's until 1985. A riot in the then island
prison that year spelt the end of centuries
of continuous residential usage.
Research is currently underway by the
island's heritage team to uncover the stories from both the British and Irish era
with interviews being recorded with sur-

viving residents from the 1938 - 1985
period.
The island also hopes to add more family
friendly visit options, with child specific
displays, improved island nature trails
and play areas. Meanwhile, new for visitors this year are behind the scenes tours,
highlighting areas normally off limits to
the public.

John Crotty, Spike Island General Manager, Cllr Anthony Barry, Deputising for
The Mayor Of The County Of Cork, Malcolm Noonan TD, Minister of State for
Heritage and Electoral Reform, and Mona Hallinan, Cork County Council
Architectural Conservation Officer, pictured at the entrance to Fort Mitchel
during a heritage visit by the Minister to Spike Island in Cobh.
Picture: John Hennessy

Youghal Comhaltas
Live Local Performance
Hosted by Youghal Comhaltas, Rattle the
Boards and Fia Rock will play College
Gardens on Monday 16th August at 7pm
These are two professional bands and
they will participate in the Cork County

wide Live Local Performance Project
Scheme, which is jointly supported by
the Department of Tourism, Arts. Culture,
Gaeltacht Sport Media and Cork County
Council.
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THE COCK WILL CROW OVER MIDLETON
AGAIN -SOMETIME
by Christy Parker
Fears that the cockerel atop Midleton
library's clock and weathervane will never
crow again have been dismissed at "totally untrue" by senior municipal district officer Joe McCarthy.
The clarification comes after Cork County
Council completed some remedial work
to the building's 232 year-old cupola,
which had been delayed due to Covid-19
restrictions. However the full restoration,
including the weather cock, will likely
have to await completion of a €3m investment in the entire building.
Refurbishment works in recent years
have cost "about €80,000", says the district officer, "and a lot of that was on erecting scaffolding". That sum forms part of a
€136,000 Capital Works allocation granted in 2018.
The figure can be broken down to the following details: €22,000 for general
"enabling works" (including €1,500 to
relocate the adjacent bus stop); €37,400
for repair works (including restoration of
the clock's chime mechanism); €12,500
for services & fittings, €44,300 for indirect
costs (insurance, traffic management
etc.) and €19,700 in professional fees.
The cupola mostly comprises wood, with
some lead covering and "sensibly", says
Mr. McCarthy, the decision had been

taken to conduct emergency stabilisation
work before full refurbishment and
preservation works can be carried out.
The work done in recent few weeks", he
continues "was simply the first stage of
that process and involved simply removing anything that wasn't stable, while
securing what was left".
Hammer and nails
Those recent restoration works came
about, says Mr McCarthy, because "over
time, with exposure to the elements and
without constant care and maintenance,
things depreciate. When Viscount
Middleton built what was originally a market house in 1789", he continues, "he had
in mind that it would be maintained annu-

ally. This never materialised and the rain
and wind weakened the structure.
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"There were some little interventions over
time", he concedes, "but God only knows
when, God only knows by whom and God
only knows what kind of appreciation,
understanding and expertise they had in
relation to it. I'd be surprised if some fellows didn't go up there with a bit of timber
drove six inch nails into it!"

building.
He is "not directly involved", he informs
and doesn't know how advanced any
plans may be, but he estimates the project will cost about €3m, with the building
retained as a library. "The objective would
be to do the optimum throughout the
building", he informs, "and my understanding is that it is one of the projects
that Cork County Council is seriously considering for the more immediate term".

Historical building
When the library was built as a market
house, the ground floor hosted a town
centre market and the first floor housing
administration or "reading" rooms for the
local authority.

The officer accepts the restoration begins
"proper surveys" and a complicated application process must be negotiated.
"There is no point in doing a job now and
then having to correct in in 10 or even 20
years time", he reasons.

Later the building served as a town hall
until the early 20th century and may also
have facilitated ballroom dancing. It subsequently served as a supermarket in the
1960's until Cork County Council purchased it in the 1970's for an estimated
IR£216,000. The council converted it to a
library at a cost of IR£120,000, plus
IR£50,000 for fittings and R£250,000 in
book stock.

He takes heart from contemporary investments. "I may be over optimistic", he surmises, "but in recent times the government has provided funding for a lot of
things, such as the Youghal boardwalk
and the Baby's Walk in Midleton. It could
take a few years but it will happen".

Major restoration
Mr. McCarthy says Cork County Council
"has every intention of conducting a full
refurbishment and conservation" of the

As for the crowning, crowing glory that is
the weather vine cockerel, "He may need
a bit of work on himself and he won't
return until the superstructure on which
he depends is sorted out. But he is
absolutely going back up there", the district officer assures.

Date for your Diary
Clonpriest Open-Air Mass will take place
on Friday 3rd September 2021 at 7pm.
With the COVID-19 guidelines this may

change but hopefully it will take place on
that date.
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GERMANY-BASED YOUGHAL ARTIST TO
COMPLETE GREEN PARK MURAL PROJECT
by Christy Parker
A Youghal artist based in Berlin plans to
return to his native town to complete a
series of murals he began during a
recent visit home.
The young man, who wishes to be referenced publicly only by his trade name
D!ve, ("I learned the importance of good
branding in art college", he says) was
given permission by Cork County Council
to paint three murals on concrete panels
at the rear of '98 Memorial Park (Green
Park).
"I had actually e-mailed them for permission to paint on a grey wall I didn't think
looked very nice in the front strand", he
recalls. "It turned out that was private
property and they suggested I paint in the
Green Park instead.
"They were very enthusiastic", he says of
district officers Joe McCarthy and Helen
Mulcahy. "And though I had volunteered,
they more than covered my expenses,
which I greatly appreciate. I actually met
the owner of the strand wall afterwards",
he adds, "and he let me paint that mural
too!"
All four paintings depict blue-green waves
and breaking surface, with the front
strand one also featuring a silhouette-like
girl diving beneath the surface.
One of the Green Park murals is embedded with a subtle, facial image of King
Neptune amidst the turbulent sea.
Remarking on the maritime resemblances, D!ve says, "I take inspiration
from my surroundings. The images I create will always resonate from where I am
and crashing waves make more sense on
a wall by the sea than on a canvas in a
gallery!", he adds.
The colourful outcome brings a strong
visual enhancement to the park, leaving
the viewer both eager for more and wondering what other blank structures across
the county that could benefit likewise.
Back in Berlin
Born and reared in Youghal and the eldest of two boys and a girl, the artist has
lived in Germany, first in Bremen and then
Berlin, since graduating in Visual
Communications from Limerick School of
Art & Design in 2013.
His street art is already renowned across
his adopted city, where he is also a professional graphic designer, illustrator and
screen printer. He frequently prints his
designs on t-shirts and posters for sale in
what is a busy life, steeped in art. "Every
day I am either working on the next mural,
or the next exhibition, commission or print
release", he smiles, adding that "Berlin is
very supportive of artists".
He works out of a place called Stattlab,
"which is a space created and run by
screen printers, analogue photographers
and all around creatives. It's a collective
that funds itself", he elaborates, "and all
the money earned goes back into the
project. Anyone can join; you don't need a
degree, or have to jump through any

hoops to do so. You just need to be a passionate artist".
Removing barriers
He feels it would be "very beneficial to
Ireland's artists" if the country had more
art co-operatives and particularly if structured similar to that which he knows in
Berlin. "Paint more walls and conversely
remove the walls between the stigma of
graffiti and the public space", he urges,
"because when you give people the freedom to express themselves, wonderful
things happen".
As if to prove his point, he reflects, "I was
in an abandoned building in Ballyquinn
the other night and I was thinking I'd love
to paint ghosts throughout the ruins and
make a haunted house! Stay tuned..."
While his work draws influence from the
world in general, music plays "a major
role" in his output. "I often try to replicate
the sounds I hear as imagery", he considers, specifying "punk and post punk" as
prime motivators. Performers like "Osees,
Melvin, Mud Honey and Sublime -whom
he was playing during the Green Park
murals- are prime inspirers.
He acknowledges that, like a song or a
tune, his outdoor artworks have a limited
timespan. "The longer a piece lasts the
better", he muses, "but street art is transient by nature. That's how the culture
continuously evolves".
He says art is best viewed up close and in
person, rather than on platforms like
social media. "Pictures never do the work
justice", he explains. "Have you ever tried
to photograph the moon on your phone?
Its very disappointing...!"
To be continued...
Far from disappointing the views at the
Green Park have attracted waves of
approval and shoals of compliments.
Suitably impressed, Cork County Council
has asked D!ve to 'muralise' the remaining twelve panels at the nether end of
Green Park on his future return visits. Its
an invitation he is delighted to accept. "It
will take a bit of planning", he muses,
"and I will have to come up with a good
idea first. I will most likely try to make it a
continuing theme across the entire structure. So watch that space....!"
h t t p s : / / w w w. d i v e o n r e e n t r y. c o m
https://www.instagram.com/diveonreentry
and Facebook
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Message from Fr Liam Kelleher
Co-ordinator Xplore Cobh App
Greetings it's my privilege to bring you
really good news, with the relaunch of
the Cobh App, under the banner
Xplore, incorporating a growing number of towns in Cork and other parts of
the country. About 3 years ago I contributed 5k, as did Cobh Credit Union
for the settling up of the app. For one
reason or another it never fully open
took off, as I envisaged it would. It
would be too simplistic to blame Covid
and it would serve no useful purpose to
use the 'blame game'. Going forward
with a positive attitude, supported by
the likes of the Harbour chamber, Cobh
tourism and of course Cobh Credit
Union, will give it a much more solid
base. The app is currently undergoing
a major revamp, making it more user
friendly. Current news will be updated
on a daily basis. There will be comprehensive list of. food and drink outlets,
shopping, attractions, self guided tours,
hikes and trails, lifestyle, services,
lodgings and useful information.
Hopefully a profile of all the clubs,
schools on the Great island will be
included, down the line.
Public Relations
One of the most important positions in
any club or organization is the Press
Officer. I have plenty of experience in

that field and in the past I was PRO for
Irish athletics at Co and National level
producing a National magazine
"Marathon" for the sport for 21 years. I
occupied the post at Co level and
National level for Ladies football and
established a National magazine Peil. I
also founded the "Imokilly People" for
East Cork and in 2013 founded 'Cobh
News' magazine a colour publication
every 2 weeks with 24-48 pages.
If I can be bold enough to single out a
club for special mention, it has to be
Cobh Golf club there is hardly a day
goes by that I do not receive an email
from the club about some activity. The
only practical way of the updating of
current news, is first of all by getting it,
which should be quite simple with just
an email. Facebook has been a good
source of knowledge, but there is a
decreasing number using that platform.
There is no problem with the App news,
that is sent to me by email it can be
uploaded promptly and if photographers are included all the better.
So it's over to you, get going and email
me at liamkelleher44@gmail.com.
I am committed to making the App work
on a totally voluntary capacity but only
your support will ensure this will happen. Good wishes, Liam Kelleher

Michael Carlin, Cobh Credit Union, Johanna Murphy, President of Cobh and Harbour
Chamber, Maevita De Barros, Community Account Executive with Xplore, and Fr. Liam
Kelleher, Xplore Town Partner for Cobh, on Cobh Bandstand for the launch of the highly
anticipated Xplore Cobh App. Picture: John Hennessy
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All-Ireland Hurling Special
Pull-Out Celebrating Cork’s
involvement in the Senior and
U20 All-Ireland Hurling Finals
All Ireland Senior Hurling Final
Cork vs Limerick
Sunday August 22nd 3:30pm Croke Park

All Ireland Under 20 Hurling Final
Cork vs Galway,

Tuesday August 17th 7:30pm Semple Stadium Thurles

The Cork senior hurlers prior to the GAA All Ireland SHC semifinal V Kilkenny at Croke Park Photo Denis O’Flynn

The Cork team stand prior to the Munster U20 Hurling final

Photo Denis O’Flynn
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How Cork Ticket was booked to the Final
All-Ireland SHC semi-final: Cork edge out Cats after extra-time thriller
CORK 1-37 KILKENNY 1-32
This is what it's all about. Two heroic
teams slugging it out until they had nothing left to give, individual players producing remarkable performances, dramatic
scores producing ecstasy and agony in
equal measure, and a wide-eyed crowd
living on the edge of their seats.
There were 24,000 in Croke Park for this
All-Ireland SHC semi-final but it felt like
an awful lot more. The noise they generated was a reminder that for all the fine
hurling played in the absence of spectators, even this great sport is a pale shadow of itself without them.
What happened on the pitch was dramatic, but it was the atmosphere the match
was played in that elevated the occasion
to something else entirely.
It was Cork's day in the end and the mental as well as physical resolve they had to
show to win it bodes well for them in the
long-term as well as the short-term.
Every Cork supporter in the stadium
seemed shell-shocked by that turn of
events, but fortunately for them, their
team kept their composure and struck the
decisive blow of extra-time with a goal

from the electric Jack O'Connor.

imum of fuss.

The Sarsfields man eventually had a big
impact on this game, but like many his
team-mates it took him some time to
warm to the task because Kilkenny set
the terms of engagement in the early running. Their half-backs, midfield, and halfforwards dominated the middle third
which gave them an edge in the possession stakes and more go-forward ball.

And when Niall O'Leary strode forward
confidently from his corner-back berth to
strike a great point on the run that levelled
the game, we were now dealing with a
contest of equals.
There's nothing that fires up Cork supporters than a Patrick Horgan point, and
when he scored his first from play to give

the Rebels a 0-7 to 0-6 lead at the waterbreak it was greeted with a great crescendo of noise.
Kilkenny weren't fazed by this Cork purple
patch. They seized the initiative again
after the water-break thanks to the very
lively Billy Ryan who got away from
Robert Downey to hit two points in quick
succession. TJ Reid briefly stretched his

Cork were trying to pick their way this
sector of the field rather than go long, but
time and again they were turned over by
swarming Kilkenny tacklers. This very
effective press created a number of scoring chances for the Cats, and Eoin Cody's
second point of the day had them 0-6 to
0-2 ahead by the 11th minute which was
an accurate barometer of their dominance.
Credit to Cork, they didn't panic. Instead,
they persisted with their hard-running,
short-passing brand of hurling, and as the
half progressed it finally started to pay
some dividends. Shane Barrett was giving them a good outlet in attack, winning
three frees off his marker Paddy Deegan
that Patrick Horgan pointed with the min-

James Maher Kilkenny and Seamie Harnedy Cork during the GAA All Ireland
SHC semifinal at Croke Park. Photo Denis O’Flynn
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team's advantage to two points, but then
the momentum swung again with three
Cork points in a row from Darragh
Fitzgibbon, Barrett, and a typically classy
over the shoulder effort by Horgan.
But just when you thought that Cork were
gaining the upper hand, Kilkenny came
roaring back at them again with a trio of
points themselves. They could have had
even more when Reid won a great ball
and put Eoin Cody through, but his fiercely struck shot was brilliantly saved by
Patrick Collins.
Horgan kept Cork in touch with his fourth
point from play after an audacious first
touch created the opportunity, and he had
the last say of the half too with a free that
left the half-time score reading 0-15 to 014 in Kilkenny's favour.
The third quarter of the match followed a
similar pattern - just when it looked like
one team grabbing the game by the scruff
of the neck, the other would then rip it
back off them. Kilkenny produced the first
power surge of the second half as they
moved four points ahead by the 42nd
minute, as once again they profited from
turning over Cork puck-outs hit short.
Robbie O'Flynn gave Cork a badly needed toe-hold again with a sky-scraper of a
point, but it was the introduction of substitute Shane Kingston that really changed
the game. He brought power, pace, ballwinning ability and clinical finishing to a
Cork half-forward line that had only
played in fits and starts until he arrived on
the scene.
Remarkably, he would finish the match
with seven points from play. If his father,
Cork manager Kieran Kingston, doesn't
start him for the All-Ireland Final, it'll be
frosty around the dinner-table. His first of
the match was followed by a Horgan free
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to leave the game deadlocked again.
Then came a huge moment in the game
when Cork survived what would have
been the disastrous concession of a goal
after Patrick Collins was stripped of possession by Adrian Mullen but his shot was
saved on the line by Niall O'Leary. Down
the field went Cork to create a goalchance of their own but Jack O'Connor's
thunderous drive came back off the post.
Kingston collected the rebound and pointed to bring the teams level.
After the water-break Cork really caught
fire and it was substitutes Kingston and
Alan Cadogan who lit the fuse as a brace
each from the pair of substitutes helped
Cork into a six-point lead by the 63rd
minute. Kilkenny were in a hole, but they
climbed its rocky face implacably, one
hand-hole at a time.
Jack O'Connor gave Cork some breathing space and Horgan could have finished Kilkenny off altogether, but uncharacteristically missed a '65.
Then came that dramatic final act of normal time as Padraig Walsh dispossessed
Tim O'Mahony, picked out Adrian Mullen
with a perfect pass, and the half-forward
banged a superb equalising goal to the
back of the net.
Both teams were clearly shattered in
extra-time, but they still delivered thrill
after thrill. Billy Ryan had a rasper of a
shot deflected over the bar by Patrick
Collins, Eoin Murphy made a brilliant
save from Alan Connolly, and then Mark
Coleman saved a goal-bound shot from
Walter Walsh in what was his last act of
the game.
You felt if either team could get that goal
it would be decisive, and O'Connor was

Jack O Connor Cork with Padraic Walsh and James Bergin Kilkenny during the
GAA All Ireland SHC semifinal at Croke Park. Photo Denis O’Flynn

the man who delivered it with is now
becoming his trademark finish as he left a
posse of defenders in his wake with a
scorching run before lancing a rasper of a
shot to the Kilkenny net. That put Cork 133 to 1-29 ahead, and Kilkenny never
quite looked like having the wherewithal
to mount another comeback.
In the second period of extra-time Cork
were able to keep them at arm's length
with their bench to the fore once again as
Kingston, Cadogan, and Declan Dalton
all firing over points. Cork hurling is on the
rise at all levels. A win of this magnitude
and the All-Ireland Final appearance it
has gained should given them more
buoyancy.
Scorers for Cork: Patrick Horgan 0-15
(9f), Shane Kingston 0-7, Jack O'Connor
1-3, Alan Cadogan 0-3, Seamus Harnedy
0-2, Robbie O'Flynn 0-2, Niall O'Leary,
Mark Coleman, Darragh Fitzgibbon,

Shane Barrett, Declan Dalton all 0-1.
Scorers for Kilkenny: TJ Reid 0-13 (9f, 3
65s), Adrian Mullen 1-3, Billy Ryan 0-5,
Eoin Cody 0-4, James Maher, Padraig
Walsh, Michael Carey, Conor Fogarty,
Richie Reid, Richie Hogan, Alan Murphy
all 0-1.
CORK: Patrick Collins; Niall O'Leary,
Robert Downey, Seán O'Donoghue; Tim
O'Mahony, Mark Coleman, Ger Millerick;
Darragh Fitzgibbon, Luke Meade; Conor
Cahalane, Séamus Harnedy, Robbie
O'Flynn; Shane Barrett, Patrick Horgan,
Jack O'Connor. Subs: Eoin Cadogan for
Ger Mellerick (36), Shane Kingston for
Darragh Fitzgibbon (42), Alan Cadogan
for Shane Barrett (47), Damien Cahalane
for Robbie O'Flynn (68), Alan Connolly for
Conor Cahalane (71), Sean O'Leary
Hayes for Mark Coleman (80), Darragh
Fitzgibbon for Luke Meade (83), Declan
Dalton for Jack O'Connor (85)
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PREVIEW OF THE FINAL

LIMERICK and Cork renew acquaintances on August 22nd
as they meet in the All Ireland Hurling Final in Croke Park.
The Munster rivals have shared a special
rivalry over the years with their most
recent encounters proving box office.
They have shared their last six meetings,
Limerick having a three of wins, Cork with
two and an epic draw in Pairc Ui Chaoimh
to boot.

ous, he could do another massive job on
Lynch like the Munster Semi-Final.
But as we know, if Cork's use of the ball is
not good early in the game, Limerick will
punish with the physicality and scoring
finesse they have through the likes of
Gearoid Hegarty, Aaron Gillane & Kyle
Hayes.

Limerick are undoubtedly the team to
beat in the final but a lot of Cork people
will be happy the way their team shows
steeliness to grind out a victory after a
74th minute Adrian Mullen goal sent the
game into extra time.
If Cork are going to win, they will need the
ball going to hand much quicker and slicker than what it was in the opening 40 minutes last Sunday.
But as Cork showed, they have pace to
burn. Jack O'Connor & Alan Cadogan
combined well to create a few goal
chances towards the end of the game but
the introduction of Shane Kingston was at
a key juncture in the game and drove
home 0-7 off the bench.
Robert Downey, Niall O'Leary & Sean
O'Donoghue all had superb games last
Sunday, but they will need to produce that
with more in the final.

Limerick go in as raging favourites, but

Cork will go in with nothing to lose. Cork's
game plan is working and as we have
seen, does take time to implement. But, if
Cork's passing goes to hand rather to the
ground, which Limerick will want, Cork
could give the reigning Champions some
trouble. Let's hope through these red-tinted glasses, that is the case and Cork take
home Liam McCarthy for the 31st time.

Corks Niall O Leary and Manager
Kieran Kingston after Corks win in the
GAA All Ireland SHC semifinal at
Croke Park Photo Denis O Flynn

Seamus Harnedy & Patrick Horgan will
both contribute both on and off the field
with previous final experiences.
Limerick's key man is Cian Lynch who
generates so much from centre forward
and if Ger Mellerick injury is not too seri-

Fr O Neills players Ger Millerick and Declan Dalton celebrate Corks win after the
GAA All Ireland SHC semifinal at Croke Park Photo Denis O’Flynn
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Cork in All-Ireland Senior Hurling Final
Sunday August 22nd

The Cork senior hurlers prior to the GAA All Ireland SHC semifinal V Kilkenny at Croke Park. Photo Denis O’Flynn
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HOW CORK BOOKED THEIR
TICKET TO THE UNDER 20 FINAL
Bord Gáis Energy Munster U-20
Hurling Final
CORK 1-26 LIMERICK 1-24
Cork advanced to a Bord Gáis Energy AllIreland U20 Hurling Final meeting with
Galway as they prevailed in the Munster
Final decider at Páirc Uí Chaoimh despite
a late Limerick surge.
Having led by two points at half-time after
playing against the wind, Cork slowly
pulled clear in the second half and were
six ahead, 1-23 to 0-20 following a 52ndminute point from sub Ben Cunningham.
However, Limerick refused to yield and
were back in contention when Bryan Nix's
perfect pass allowed Diarmuid Hegarty younger brother of Gearóid - to find the
net. Cathal O'Neill's 13th, 14th and 15th
points of the night brought Limerick level
and they might even have gone in front
for the first time since late in the first half.
Cork, crowned 2020 All-Ireland champions at the beginning of the month, had
shown battling qualities to see off
Tipperary in their Munster semi-final and
the same steeliness was evident here as
the tireless Sam Quirke set up Pádraig
Power to put them back in front and then
Darragh Flynn landed his fifth point from
play of the second half and 12th in all.
O'Neill did give Limerick some hope with
his 16th point but it proved to be his last
as Cunningham made the game safe for
Cork at the death.
With the wind, Limerick led for much of
the first half, though Power's secondminute goal did put Cork 1-0 to 0-2 in
front. With O'Neill deadly from frees and
Hegarty also threatening, Limerick were
0-8 to 1-4 ahead after a purple patch
coming up to the first-half water-break
and it was 0-11 to 1-5 by the 21st minute.
Cork, inspired by Brian Hayes and Jack
Cahalane, turned the screw from there,
though, and Flynn's frees saw them move
into a 1-13 to 0-13 lead as half-time
approached, O'Neill's ninth of the ninth
leaving two in it at the break.
In the third quarter, Cork looked to have
seized control and early points from

Power and Cotter gave them a platform
but a combination of a failure to take goal
chances and Limerick's doggedness
ensured that the lead stayed between
three and four.
Cork finally moved five ahead on 41 minutes, Power with a point after being
denied a goal by Limerick full-back
Pádraig Harnett, but still they couldn't
shake off their opponents.
Not even a six-point advantage was
enough to make things safe as Limerick
continued to plug away, but when it came
to it Cork dug deep to take the honours
and a place in the final on August 7/8.
Scorers for Cork: Darragh Flynn 0-12 (07f), Pádraig Power 1-5, Brian Hayes,
Robbie Cotter, Jack Cahalane, Ben
Cunningham 0-2 each, Brian O'Sullivan
0-1.
Scorers for Limerick: Cathal O'Neill 0-16
(0-15f), Diarmuid Hegarty 1-3, Adam
English, Aidan O'Connor 0-2 each, Bryan
Nix 0-1.
CORK: Cathal Wilson; Cormac O'Brien,
Dáire O'Leary, Eoin Downey; Kevin
Moynihan, Ciarán Joyce, Ethan Twomey;
Sam Quirke, Brian O'Sullivan; Darragh
Flynn, Daniel Hogan, Brian Hayes;
Robbie Cotter, Pádraig Power, Jack
Cahalane. Subs: Ben Cunningham for
Hogan (42), Cillian O'Donovan for
O'Leary (50, injured), Micheál Mullins for
O'Sullivan (53), Luke Horgan for Cotter
(53),
LIMERICK: Conor O'Neill; Chris Thomas,
Pádraig Harnett, Michael Keane; Emmet
McEvoy, Colin Coughlan, Cormac Ryan;
Jimmy Quilty, Cathal Downes; Adam
English, Cathal O'Neill, Diarmuid
Hegarty; Bryan Nix, Aidan O'Connor,
Ronan Fox.
Subs: Ethan Hurley for Ryan (33), Fergal
O'Connor for Keane (41), Patrick Kirby for
Downes (43), Eddie Stokes for Fox (53).
Referee: Kevin Jordan (Tipperary).
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Cork U20 Path to the Final
20/07/2021:
Cork 3-20 Tipperary 2-17 (Munster SemiFinal)
28/07/2021:
Cork 1-26 Limerick 1-24 (Munster Final)
GALWAY
20/07/2021:
Galway 1-18 Kilkenny 1-15 (Leinster
Semi-Final)
27/07/2021:
Galway 2-15 Dublin 0-15 (Leinster Final)
MATCH FACTS
Cork's Darragh Flynn is the Rebel's leading scorer with 14 points while Galway's
Donal O'Shea is Leinster Champions
leading shooter with 1-14.

PREVIEW
This will be a close contest next Tuesday
on what will be a huge week for Cork
Hurling. Cork have been impressive so
far but the outbreak of Covid within the
camp will certainly not help preparations
with players hoping to return to training
this weekend. But, the East Cork players
will have a big say in this game.
Cormac O'Brien of Midleton, Ciaran
Joyce of Castlemartyr & Sam Quirke of
Midleton will have a say defensively. At
the other end of the field, Daniel Hogan of
Sarsfields will control matters from Centre
forward and should help with a contribution of a few scores.
Let's hope the Rebels come out on top on
what is a big week of Cork hurling..qw

Daniel Horgan Cork and Chris Thomas Limerick Limerick during the Munster
U20 Hurling final Photo Denis O’Flynn
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Cork celebrate their win over Limerick in during the Munster U20 Hurling final

Photo Denis O Flynn
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SENIOR HURLER’S
PATH TO THE FINAL
CORK
03/07/2021:
Limerick 2-22 Cork 1-17 (Munster SemiFinal)
24/07/2021:
Cork 3-19 Clare 1-23 (All-Ireland Round
2)
31/07/2021:
Cork 2-26 Dublin 0-24 (All-Ireland
Quarter-Final)
08/08/2021:
Cork 1-37 Kilkenny 1-32 AET (All-Ireland
Semi-Final)
LIMERICK
03/07/2021:
Limerick 2-22 Cork 1-17 (Munster SemiFinal)
18/07/2021:
Limerick 2-29 Tipperary 3-21 (Munster
Final)
13/07/2021:
Limerick 1-25 Waterford 0-17 (All-Ireland
Semi-Final)
IN THEIR FOUR CHAMPIONSHIP
GAMES THIS YEAR, CORK HAVE
SCORED 7-99 AVERAGING 30 POINTS
PER GAME AND CONCEDED 4-101
AVERAGING 28 POINTS PER GAME.
IN THREE GAMES, LIMERICK HAVE
SCORED 5-76 AVERAGING 31 POINTS
PER GAME AND CONCEDED 4-55
AVERAGING 22 POINTS PER GAME.

CORK'S SCORING CHART CHAMPIONSHIP 2021
Patrick Horgan 0-42 (30f)
Shane Kingston 3-9
Jack O'Connor 2-9
Seamus Harnedy 0-9
Shane Barrett 1-5
Darragh Fitzgibbon 0-6
Robbie O'Flynn 0-6
Tim O'Mahony 1-5
Alan Cadogan 0-3
Alan Connolly 0-2
Niall O'Leary 0-2
Luke Meade
Conor Cahalane
Mark Coleman
Declan Dalton 0-1 each.

DOCTOR'S ORDERS
THIS year's final will be the twenty-sixth
All-Ireland Final at which Dr. Con Murphy
has served as team doctor to a Cork
Senior team. His first was in 1976, when
Cork beat Wexford 2-21 to 4-11 to win the
of first three titles in a row. Coincidentally,
this was also the year that Jimmy BarryMurphy won his first All-Ireland Senior
medal. Dr. Con is always a crucial voice
in the stands for management to take
note of.
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Jamie Cashman celebrates Corks win with players and selectors following the
Munster U20 Hurling final Photo Denis O’Flynn

Manager Pat Ryan and family celebrate Corks win in the Munster U20 Hurling
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TOUR DE MUNSTER 2021 ARRIVES IN MIDLETON

Tony Mulcahy, Patsy Cashman, Will Leahy and Pa Cullinane
The Hartnett family from Ballynoe

Michael, Summer and Janice O'Shea
from Midleton

Noel O'Regan and Helen Leonard

Spectators Deirdre and Emily Aherne

Ger Flanagan and Denis O'Donovan with the great Sean Kelly

John, Tina, Dion, Monica and Luke - all from Cobh

Liam Ahern, Pat 'Rancher' McCarthy and Tour de Munster organiser Paul
Sheridan

Nuala, Leah and Aidan Heavin

Shane, Elaine and Pat
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KILLEAGH GAA
By Patrick Mulcahy, Killeagh GAA PRO
REBELS INTO ALL IRELAND FINAL
What a thriller at Croke Park but Cork got
out on the right side of the result and face
into an All-Ireland Hurling final on Sunday
August 22nd. An enthralling game on
Sunday against Kilkenny went to Extra
Time and saw nearly 100 minutes of
cracking hurling! Well done to Kieran
Kingston and his men for getting to the
final and on behalf of CLG Cilliath, we
wish them the very best against Limerick
in the final. A first appearance in a final
since 2013 and a drought lasting 16 years
at this stage.
We have no update on the ticket situation
at time of writing but we will let you know
in due course.
REBELS BOUNTY
The July draw for Rebels Bounty took
place on Thursday July 29th in Páirc Uí
Chaoimh. We had another two winners.
Tim O'Connor who €500 while Lisa Walsh
picked up €250. That is now seven winners in seven months and I am sure many
more to come for the rest of 2021
KILLEAGH GAA FIXTURES/RESULTS:
Michael O'Connor Motor Factors East
Cork Junior A Football Championship
Group 1;
Q-Final; Glenbower Rovers vs
Lisgoold/Cobh
East Cork Junior C Football
Championship Group 1;
Glenbower Rovers vs Carraig na bhFear,
Sunday August 15th at 12pm, Venue TBC
KILLEAGH/ITAS JUVENILE FIXTURES:
Rebel Óg East Fé18 Football League
Division 1;
Midleton vs Killeagh in Midleton on
Wednesday August 11th at 7pm
Rebel Óg East Fé18 Hurling League
Division 1;
Kiltha Óg vs Killeagh in Castlemartyr on
Wednesday August 18th at 7pm
Rebel Óg Coiste Fé15 Premier 2 Hurling
Championship Section 2
Charleville 4-16 Killeagh 8-16
Rebel Óg Coiste Fé15 Premier 1 Football
Championship Round Robin Section 2
Bishopstown vs Killeagh in Bishopstown
on Saturday 14th August at 1pm
Rebel Óg Coiste Fé14 Group 4 Hurling
League 13-a-side
Bride Rovers vs Killeagh in Rathcormac
on Wednesday August 7th at 7pm
Rebel Óg Coiste Fé14 Group 4/5 Football
League 13-a-side
Mayfield vs Killeagh in Mayfield on
Wednesday August 11th at 6:30pm
Rebel Óg Coiste Fé13 Premier 1 Football
Section 3;
Clonakilty 3-7 Killeagh 4-8
Killeagh vs Bishopstown in Killeagh on
Friday August 13th at 8pm
Rebel Óg Coiste Fé13 Premier 2 Hurling

Section 1;
Killeagh 2-5 Carrigtwohill 3-11
Killeagh vs Watergrasshill in Killeagh on
Friday August 20th time TBC
LOTTO UPDATE:
ARE YOU THE NEXT WINNER OF THE
KILLEAGH GAA LOTTO...
The latest Lotto club draw was worth
€9,600 and took place on Tuesday
August 10th. The numbers drawn on the
night were 14, 23, 25 & 26. There was no
winner of this week's draw. The €30
Lucky Dip winners drawn were Nora and
Michael O'Reilly & Alana Landers while
the €30 voucher for Vibez Hair Salon was
won by Mary Haulie Collins & the €30
voucher for Joes Farm Crisps was won
by Bernard Keniry. This week's Jackpot
will be monster €9,800!! Remember, if
you are not in, you cannot win!!
Our Lotto Tickets are also available in all
local businesses before 8pm Tuesdays or
if you wish to enter the draw online, you
can buy tickets up to 8:15pm on Tuesday
evening at https://bit.ly/Killeagh!
Remember, Money Spent Local Stays
Local!
KILLEAGH GAA GOLF SOCIETY:
The results of our latest round of the
Golfer of the Year competition from Cobh
GC on Thursday are as follows;
Winner John P Murphy 41, 2nd Conor
Cronin 39, 3rd Patrick Mulcahy 35 b9.
Best Gross Ger Fitzgibbon, 5th Kieran
Scully 35 b9, 6th Brendan Barry 35 b9,
7th Brian O'Keeffe 35, 8th David O'Keeffe
34 b9, 9th Brendan Galvin 34, 10th Ray
Rochford 33 b9, 11th Seán Power 33.
Best Guest Tim Fitzgibbon 35
Our Next outing is the Captains Prize at
Castlemartyr GC on Sat Aug 21st. Time
sheet now open with Ray on
0872330054.
Next Tuesday outing on Tuesday Aug
17th to Tramore GC.
Well done to all the Golf Society
Matchplay Round 1 winners.
Round 2 draw is now completed and all
matches are to be played by Sun August
22nd. Please try to get yours fixed and
played as soon as possible. Best of luck.
Our annual Killeagh GAA Golf Classic will
take place from Wednesday September
1st to Saturday September 4th at West
Waterford Golf Club. Yes, that is four days
of the 25th Annual Killeagh GAA Golf
Classic! This is the club's biggest
fundraiser this year and we need your
help now more than ever. We are looking
for sponsors for Tee Boxes, Classic
Sponsors & teams to get on board with
us. We are inside the final month before
the classic.
If you are interested in joining the Killeagh
GAA Golf Society for their variety of trips
away & outings for 2021 or 2022, give
Ray Rochford a call or a text on 0872330054.

Castlemartyr Ladies Golf Club
Results of Ladies 18 Hole Stableford
Competition 2/08/2021
1st Eithne Murphy (29) 40 pts, 2nd Liz
Moloney (24) 40pts. Div 1 Marion O
Leary (15) 32pts. Div 2 Irene Burke(23)
29 pts. Div 3 Belinda Kearney (35) 40 pts

Results of Ladies 9 Hole Stableford
Competition 02/08/2021
1st Maura Cashman (20) 24 pts, 2nd
Sonia H Buckley(21) 23 pts
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East Cork Camogie
Cobh U15's won the 2020 East Cork
League Final against a spirited
Carrigtwohill. The girls improved as the

game went on and ran out convincing
winners in the end. Final score Cobh 58 Carrigtwohill 1-4 Well done girls.

Cobh's winning team

Amy McKeown winning captain receives the trophy

Inch Rovers Club
Match Report Updates: Please check
out our Club Facebook page for team
photos of our games.
Our U12 Rovers team had a good win in
their league game at home to Erin's Own
this Tues evening. On a lovely evening for
football Inch played against the breeze in
the first half, Inch got a foothold early on
with the half back line and midfield being
a good platform for the team and with a
good supply of possession our forwards
put together some great moves which
resulted in some good early scores, our
full back line and GK were well in control.
After half time we sprung our bench into
action and they blended in seamlessly,
and the team pushed on to a good win
against a young sporting Erin's Own
team. Well done to all the girls on a very
good team performance
Also thanks to our sponsors Youghal
Credit Union and Colette Barry photography for the lovely new set of Jersey's
U16 : U16 were out Monday night at
home in Rd 5 of their league Vs Youghal
results to follow in the next edition.
JUNIORS
Juniors were out in the 1st Rd of
Championship away to Glanmire in
Sallybrook Monday night results to follow
in the next edition.
Euro Buster Results
Thanks to all those who joined our recent
Euro buster. Winners are Noelle
O'Donovan, Zoe Whelan, Kathleen
Donovan and Margot Walsh. We are all
avid Italian fans in 2021!

Wear a Customised Designed Club
Jersey!
Our Club Chairperson Sheila Dennehy
has presented our players Avaleigh
Murphy u8 and Hannah Casey u11 with
their own personal jerseys of their winning designs. The u12s are togging out in
Avaleigh's design while the u14s have
donned Hannah's design. Jerseys can
be
purchased
online
https://www.oneills.com/shop.../gaa/ireland/inch-rovers.html
A big thank you to GE Healthcare,
Youghal Credit Union and Colette Barry
Photography (u9 & u10s Manager) for
their sponsorship of the jerseys.
A Lidl Bit of Excitement
A big thank you to Lidl for sponsoring a
set of jerseys for the Minors and a set for
the u10s as part of the Lidl Serious
Support initiative. Thank you too to
everyone who made it possible by collecting the stamps on our behalf.
Wear Your Team Colours - Club Face
Masks and Snoods Now For Sale
Keep safe and protect others while supporting our Club. Inch Rovers snoods
and facemasks are now available to buy
online.
Available
at
https://inchrovers.securedecoration.com/
New Players Welcome and Needed!
New players welcomed at all levels. We
would love to hear from you. Please contact Sheila Dennehy (086 409 6735) for
the contact details of your relevant team
manager.
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Fr. O’Neill’s GAA June/July
June & July was a busy month for the
club as finally competitive matches have
begun.
U11
Our u11's played a friendly game on the
3rd July against Dungourney. Great effort
by the girls and well done to trainers Paul
and Sean who have put in brilliant work
all summer .
U12
Lost- Fr O'Neill's v Killbrittan/Timoleague
U12 girls played their first league match
against Kilbrittain/Timoleague this afternoon in Aghavine. Both teams put in great
performances and worked hard to get the
scores. Well done to the visitors on a
great win.
Win - Nemo Rangers V Fr O'Neill's
A great u12 League match v Nemo
Rangers . The girls played great camogie
and were thrilled to come away with a
great victory. Their coaches were delighted with all the players. This game has put
wonderful confidence into the girls and
hopefully they can bring this from forward
U14's
F O'Neill's V Carrigtwohill 13th June .
5-3 to 5-4
Our first competitive game in the U14B
league was a game of two halves on a
fine and warm evening in Aghavine. We
were dominant and outscored our opponents in a one sided first half. Some fine
individual performances and collectively
a solid 1st half saw the home team with a
commanding lead. The 2nd half proved to
be the opposite, with the visitors making a
strong comeback. After such a strong 1st
half Carrigtwohill won the game with a
point to spare. Our girls will learn from
this performance and hopefully put to
practice this experience.
St Vincent's V F O'Neill's. 23rd June. 205 to 1-.04
Hard luck to our u14 team last night
where they played their socks off against
St. Vincent's but sadly lost on a score of
2.05 to 1.04. Again the girls collectively
put in a brilliant effort but faced a very talented St.Vincents who proved the better

side. This team is getting stronger after
each game.
U 16
Inniscarra V Fr O'Neill's. 16th June 4.09
to 3.04
Our first outing playing u16 Premier
tonight away to Inniscarra. Our girls put in
a very good performance and kept their
heads up throughout the match. The girls
fought right to the end but unfortunately
lost with the final score 4.09 to 3.04.
Thank you to all the parents who drove
the long journey and thank you to the 4 x
u14 players who we've adopted as part
of this team.
U16's imokilly Final. July 22nd
Castlemartyr 3-7 to 0-13
Our team played in the imokilly cup final
in castlemartyr against castlemartyr on a
fabulous evening. Both teams were up for
it and the game was played at a fast
tempo. Fr O'Neill's played with pace and
threw everything at this game.
Unfortunately a saved penalty in the
dying minutes meant that castlemartyr
won out as deserved victors. Both teams
rose to the occasion and were a credit to
their clubs. Congratulations to our neighbours
Intermediate
F O'Neill's V Blackrock 20th June 5.4 to
2.15
Our intermediate panel played a tight
match against Blackrock but unfortunately we were out-pointed. Despite a brace
of fine goals the Rockettes proved they
have superior point taking.
Aghabullogue V Fr O'Neill's 10th July
1.9 to 0.6
Fr O'Neill's V Watergrass hill. 3rd July
0.7 to 1.4
County Players
Finally huge congratulations to our intercounty players Grainne Finn and Grainne
O’Neill who played a massive part in the
under 16A panel Munster and All ireland
success with cork. Also to Clodagh Finn
is involved with the Cork intermediates
this year.

Youghal Golf Club
'Youghal Golf Club held their President
Philip Crowe's prize to the ladies on
Wednesday 28th July. The scores were
excellent considering some very windy
conditions and some showers. Philip was
delighted to present the overall winner

Jean O'Murchu with her prize on
Wednesday night and congratulated all
the winners. President Philip is pictured
with the winner Jean O'Murchu, Lady
Captain Vina O'Leary and Lady ViceCaptain Angela Leahy.'
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COBH RAMBLERS

Chairman Bill O'Leary making a presentation to the O'Rourke family, following
the passing of their late father, the great Ramblers captain and chairman John
O'Rourke. May he rest in peace

St Ita's GAA
One Card Wins Draw
Congratulations to our July "One Card
Wins" winner of €200, Kathleen Sloane
and our June winner Ted O' Brien and
May winner Noel Griffin.
If you are interested to join us for next
month's draw, please sign up by sending

your name + Ita's to info@pallasmarketing.ie
Euro Prediction Fundraiser
Congratulations to Don O' Rourke winner
of the Euro Prediction Fundraiser and
thank you to Paudie & Cliodhna for
organising.

Corkbeg Reports
Corkbeg welcomed Temple United to
Whitegate on a blustery Saturday afternoon for their final Mossie Linnane
League Cup game.
It was the home side who got the game
underway, but they found themselves one
nil down after just one minute. A deflected
cross into the box found itself looping in
the air, before the Temple striker headed
beyond John Manning to give the visitors
the lead. For the next ten minutes, it
would be the away side who'd control the
game, despite not registering any efforts
on target.
Corkbeg did equalise in the 12th minute,
when Alan Hogan struck home to level
the two sides. This seemed to be the turning point in the first half, as Corkbeg
upped the anti for the remainder of the
half. Corkbeg took the lead after 20 minutes, when a superb Jordan Tynan free
kick was bundled home by Kevin O
Hanlon. Thirty seconds later, the Corkbeg
had a third. A Pirlo-esque through ball by
Tariq Tynan split Temple's defence open,
and Shane Bennett cooly dispatched
beyond the onrushing keeper to make it
3-1.
Temple did reply almost instantly, when
the referee pointed to the spot, after a
Jack Farmer handball on the edge of the
box. The Temple number 5 sent John
Manning the wrong way, with the score
now 3-2 after just 25 minutes. Corkbeg
dominated the remainder of the half, with
Alan Hogan, Jordan Ryan and Tariq
Tynan all having efforts on goal. Jordan
Tynan nearly scored a wonder free-kick
from 30 yards out, but his effort just
breezed over the crossbar. Temple came
close to equalising in the 36th minute, as
their striker had his effort well saved by
John Manning. It was Corkbeg who leaded at half time: 3-2.
Temple got the second half underway and
they found themselves on the front foot
for the opening ten minutes of the second
half. Corkbeg, playing into the wind,
worked the ball out from the back very
well, with Jack Farmer, Dylan Casey,

David Hickman and Jordan Tynan all
picking up the ball and working it out.
Corkbeg made it 4-2 on the hour mark, as
Shane Bennett's deflected effort wrongfooted the Temple goalkeeper and nestled into the bottom corner. Three minutes
later it was 5-2. Bennett picked up a loose
ball and switched the play to Tariq, who
took two touches and rifled a screamer of
a shot home from 30 yards. I'm sure we'll
be hearing about this one for a while!
Not long after, Corkbeg had a 6th, with
Shane grabbing his hat-trick. He picked
the ball up, burst through the Temple
defence into the 18 yard box where he
drove home, beyond the keeper. Two
minutes later, Kevin O Hanlon secured
his brace. Another excellent through ball
from Jordan Tynan found the feet of Alan
Hogan, who beat his man and ran
towards the byline, before drilling the ball
across the 6 yard box for Kevin to slot
home.Killian O Driscoll, Josh Leahy and
Karl Ryan all entered the game, as
Corkbeg looked to secure the win.
Max Ahern nearly added an eighth, after
a great chip over the defence found Max
in space, but his left-footed strike just
trickled past the outside of the post.
Temple did get two goals towards the end
of the game. The first was a free kick that
beat John Manning down to his righthand side. The second came on the
stroke of full time, through an unfortunate
own goal, by Jack Farmer, who was as
solid as a rock, despite playing out of
position. It finished 7-4 to Corkbeg.
Overall, a good display by Corkbeg, with
plenty of chances created by the home
side. A great team performance, but man
of the match goes to Jordan Tynan, who
put in a tremendous shift.
Happy Birthday, Trish:
A big happy birthday to our club shop
manager Trisha Daly on her 60th birthday
over the weekend. Trisha is a fantastic
community and club volunteer and not
too bad on the piano either. Happy birthday from all at Corkbeg AFC.
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Midleton GAA, Ladies Football
and Camogie Club
Mega Lotto Results & New Jackpot
- Our Lotto Jackpot was a choice of
€20,000 or a VW Golf 1.0 TSI (in partnership with Blackwater Motors) the numbers 1, 7, 23 Bonus 9. There was no winner of the jackpot so next Friday's jackpot
will remain the same.
- 4 Lucky Dip Prize Winners this week
were Tim McCarthy, Margaret McGovern,
Michael O'Brien & Mauta Milton with the
first 2 named winners receiving €25
Hurley's Supervalu Voucher and the later
2 receiving €25 in cash. In total Midleton
GAA will give out local business vouchers
to the value of €3,800 every year as part
of our "Shop Local, Buy Local" campaign.
GAA Fixtures & Results
There is a slight ease up in fixtures in the
coming week but still busy nonetheless.
As usual we will endeavor to keep the
club website up to date with fixtures and
results as well as posting results, as
much as possible, on twitter and facebook. Team managers are asked to submit results and any fixture changes to
pro.midleton.cork@gaa.ie
or
text
0868643079.
Website Links:
Fixtures
https://www.midletongaa.com/club_fixtures
Results
https://www.midletongaa.com/club_result
s
Senior Hurling League Final
Carrigtwohill, Friday 6th August
Midleton 3:13 Sarsfields 2:13
Midleton: B Saunderson; E Moloney, C
Murphy, S Smyth; Seamus O'Farrell, T
O'Connell, C Walsh; P Haughney, Sean
O'Farrell; C Lehane, S O'Meara, P White;
L O'Farrell, C Beausang, R O'Regan.
Subs: G Manley for R O'Regan (bs 2527), A Mulcahy for L O'Farrell (55), G
Manley for P Haughney (55).
Scorers for Midleton: C Lehane (0-9, 0-4
frees), L O'Farrell (2-1), R O'Regan (1-1),
C Beausang (sl) and P Haughney (0-1
each).
Ladies Football Notes
Junior League v Coursey Rovers
Our Junior Ladies travelled in great numbers to Ballinadee on Thursday last. A
great team effort and some excellent foot-

ball now sees us qualify for a league semi
final. Final score Midleton 2-10 Coursey
Rovers 0-07
Camogie Notes
Fé 9/10 Notes
It's been a busy and developing summer
for the Midleton Camogie Fe 9/10 Team.
The heat wave couldn't keep these competitive girls off the pitch during the month
of July, and the coaches are very proud of
all the progress that has been evident
during each match. The team were away
to Sarsfield, Killeagh & Castlemartyr and
home to Carrigtwohill and Erins Owen in
the last number of weeks. Well done girls
looking forward to another month of
Camogie during August.
Fé 12 Notes
FE12 V St Finbarrs Challenge Match
After a great team-bonding session at
Eco Adventures in Aghada, our U12's
travelled to Togher on Saturday afternoon
7th August for a challenge game with St
Finbarrs. Unfortunately, our efforts fell
just short, losing out on a scoreline of
6:03 to 3:03. Well done to our Captain on
the day Andrea Herbert who was excellent and captained the team very well.

Extraordinary success
for young sports people
by Fr Liam Kelleher
In the recent times two talented sportspeople, one a past pupil and the other a
6th class pupil of Bunscoil Rinn an
Chabhlaigh Rushbrooke, served notice
that marks them out as outstanding
prospects in the field of Sport. Sixteen
year old Timmy Wilk lined out at no 7 on
the Cork Minor under 17 team which
defeated Clare, and Limerick in the
Munster minor hurling championship
and capped a wonderful run by scoring
two points in the Munster final win over
Waterford
Lilly
Lilly Frawley won a National ranking
under 12 tennis tournament in Mayo and
a few days later won the under 12 tournament in Carrigaline, in the process overcame the number 1, 2 and 3 ranked
under 12 girls in Ireland and has moved
from 5th to 2nd in the National rankings.
Apart from attending the same primary
school, both showed early promise in
their sporting careers. Timmy holds the
school record for the 600m circuit in the
school, he excelled at the Cork Primary
school Sports. Going on to great success
in Comminity Games, anchoring the

FE16 Notes
FE16 League Quarter Final V Cloughduv
Despite our girls best efforts unfortunately we did not come away with a win when
we travelled to Cloughduv on Friday 6th
August. Well done girls for coming this far
in the competition and we would like to
wish you and your management team all
the very best ahead of Championship
Camogie next weekend Sunday 15th
August against our neighbours Fr O
Neills. Up the Magpies!
Cork U16A Notes
Cork U16 Munster and All Ireland
Champions
Huge congratulations to the Cork U16A
Team, their management and their backroom team in what was an electric season, winning Munster & All-Ireland championships. This is especially so for our
own Jill Connaughton who stood proudly
in her Cork Jersey representing her Club
and County. Great friendships and memories were made for this group of girls as
we followed them up and down the country on their 2021 journey. Well done to all.

FE16 V Cloughduv League Quarter Final
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Cobh mixed relay team to bronze medals
at the National Community Games finals
at the National Sports Centre at
Abbotstown.
In Timmy's case when I watched him play
hurling at the school, during the Mrs
Casey cup, I made a prediction that he
would be the first Polish player on the
Cork hurling team. Timmy has been
equally impressive at soccer, rugby, football and athletics, where he won, sprint
and jump medals at Munster and National
level, competing with Ballymore-Cobh
AC.
Lilly whose mum Magda is a Polish
National, is showing huge potential as an
athlete and tennis player. She has been
invited to the Polish National underage
training camp in Poland on August the
22nd. She featured on a National video to
promote the Daily Mile" for primary
schools and in very windy conditions at
Haulbowline she ran a mile in 6.08 at her
ease. As well as acknowledging the role
their schools and clubs play, the support
of their families which they both have, is
an integral part of their success. We will
keep you posted on their progress.

Cobh Ladies Golf
Cobh Golf Ladies reach Area-Final
Cobh Golf Club celebrated a big success
this week, as their Ladies Team had
made it through to the Area-Final of the
2021 Golf Ireland Women's All-Ireland
Four-Ball, sponsored by Revive Active.
Over the past few weeks, the Cobh
Ladies have beaten first Douglas, then
East Cork, Mallow and Macroom. The
Area Final against the Ladies of West
Waterford GC was contested on
Saturday, 07thAugust. Ten golfers from
each club were in action (and subs standing by), whereby three teams of two had

to play in West Waterford and two teams
played in Cobh.
In challenging conditions with heavy
winds, the final was hotly contested. All
games went to the wire and the teams
were up and down during the matches.
Unfortunately, the Cobh Ladies were very
narrowly beaten in the end. But despite
missing out on the participation in the
national Finals, the success of the Club's
Ladies was celebrated in the club afterwards - any sorrow was washed away
with some good food and a few glasses of
wine

The Cobh panel
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SITUATIONS VACANT

RATHCORMAC TYRES
Driver full time required for multi-drop tyre deliveries due to continuing expansion. Starting and finishing times will vary according to
demands of the company business. and experience of multidrop
deliveries is essential, overnight stays will be involved.
Driver Part-time for Friday / Saturday, overnight stay necessary.
Both positions require candidates to possess a 'C' licence, with up
to date CPC, tacho & drivers card, good rates of pay apply.
Please reply with cv's to 'info@rathcormactyres.com' or send to
HR, Rathcormac Tyres, Mondaniel, Rathcormac, Co. Cork clearly
stating the position for which you are applying.

CATCHMENT CORNER
Farewell to visitors.
Two of the bird species which have attracted my attention in Midleton this summer are
now about to pack their bags and head off
south across the Sahara Desert. Swifts,
superficially like swallows but completely
unrelated, are superb fliers. They spend
almost all their lives on the wing apart from
when nesting. They have very small feet, so
perching on wires for example is not possible. They sleep in flight, and in the late
evening often climb to heights of many thousand feet. Their aerial displays can be
astonishing and I watched them seemingly
strafing the High street last night as they
swooped in over the roof tops with their
piercing calls, collecting insects as they
twisted and turned in the air. They live for up
to fifteen years, nesting in old buildings or
holes in rock faces or trees and fly an astonishing half million miles in their lives.
A more modest bird appeared in numbers in
Midleton this year….the spotted flycatcher.
They are plain and rather dull coloured
robin- sized birds that perch prominently on
fences or low branches and are obvious by
their habit of darting out to catch an insect
before flitting back to the perch. I watched a
little family of four this afternoon on a fence
across the river from the Council Field and
marvelled that in the next couple of weeks
these small creatures would begin their
return journey to West Africa (some will
even cross the equator) where they will
spend the winter feasting on tropical insects.
Of course many other species will be migrating, but it is the two I have mentioned that
are amongst the first to leave. Autumn
draws nigh.

Rivers Community Arts Workshop
Community members from all over Midleton
took part in the recent 2 Rivers Community
Art Workshops in Midleton. SECAD
Partnership was delighted to collaborate
with LAWPRO's Community Water
Development Fund 2021 and to match this
with Communities Integration Funds 2020 to
enable residents, old and new in Midleton to
meet, chat and share their creativity and
love of the River environment. They created a wonderful piece of floor art under the
expert guidance of local artist John McHarg
who has a wealth of experience and stories
about the Owenacurra and Dungourney
Rivers. Water from both rivers was used in
producing watercolours for display and clay
was moulded to represent wildlife on the
rivers, as well as contributions representing
nature and the lived in environment that
these rivers flow through. The outdoor
space at MY Place along with the welcome
from staff proved to be an ideal location for
the workshops and for the final 2 Rivers art
piece to be exhibited for the weekend of
Midleton Arts Festival. Great discussions
and fun were had over the course of three
weeks and new links across our community
centred on the wealth of beauty in our local
rivers. Thanks to all of the hardworking participants who joined in with gusto, showed
great cooperation and thanks also to John
McHarg for his kindness and expertise in
guiding the group. For further details of
SECAD's series of supports and events
please
see
https://www.facebook.com/secadcork or
contact info@secad.ie or contact 021
4613432.
Geoffrey Eastaway
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12th Anniversary
Please pray for

JOHN BRADLEY
whose 12th anniversary occurs
on August 22nd

Also pray for his Dad and Grandad and
Uncles and Aunts whose anniversaries
occur also in August
I lost a son with a heart of gold
How much we miss him can never be told
He shared our troubles
And helped us along
If we walk in his footsteps
We will never go wrong.
Each time we look at your picture,
You seem to smile and say
Don’t be sad but courage take
And love each other for my sake.

WILLIAM (BILLY)
MULLANE
late of
Ballingrane, Shanagarry

Treasured memories of Billy
whose anniversary occurs around this time

You still live on in the hearts and mids
of the loving family you left behind

Sadly missed every day by his Mam, Sisters, Brother, Uncles
and Aunts, Nephews and Nieces and all his friends.
R.I.P.

Molly

THANKSGIVING - Miracle Prayer Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past I have asked for many favours. This time I
ask for a special one (mention favour). Take it Dear Heart of Jesus and place
it within your own broken heart, where your father sees it. Then, in His merciful eyes, it will become your favour, not mine. Amen. Say this prayer for 3
days, promise publication. Prayer and favour will be granted, no matter how
impossible. Never known to fail. E.Mc.

Thanksgiving - Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus

Thanksgiving - Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
In the past , I have asked for many special favours,
take it dear Jesus and place it within your own broken
heart where your father sees it. Then in his merciful eyes,
it will become your favour not mine. Amen.
Say this for three days, promise publication & favour will
be granted. A.H.
Thanksgiving - Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
In the past , I have asked for many special favours,
take it dear Jesus and place it within your own broken
heart where your father sees it. Then in his merciful eyes,
it will become your favour not mine. Amen.

In the past , I have asked for many special favours,
take it dear Jesus and place it within your own broken
heart where your father sees it. Then in his merciful eyes,
it will become your favour not mine. Amen.
Say this for three days, promise publication & favour will
be granted. C.C.
Thanksgiving - Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
In the past , I have asked for many special favours,
take it dear Jesus and place it within your own broken
heart where your father sees it. Then in his merciful eyes,
it will become your favour not mine. Amen.
Say this for three days, promise publication & favour will
be granted. C.C.
Thanksgiving - Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus

Say this for three days, promise publication & favour will
be granted. M.C

In the past , I have asked for many special favours,
take it dear Jesus and place it within your own broken
heart where your father sees it. Then in his merciful eyes,
it will become your favour not mine. Amen.

Thanksgiving - Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus

Say this for three days, promise publication & favour will
be granted. C.C.

In the past , I have asked for many special favours,
take it dear Jesus and place it within your own broken
heart where your father sees it. Then in his merciful eyes,
it will become your favour not mine. Amen.
Say this for three days, promise publication & favour will
be granted. C.C.
Thanksgiving - Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
In the past , I have asked for many special favours,
take it dear Jesus and place it within your own broken
heart where your father sees it. Then in his merciful eyes,
it will become your favour not mine. Amen.
Say this for three days, promise publication & favour will
be granted. C.C.
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Acknowledgment and First Anniversary

First Anniversary

Gerard
Coleman
Augsburg, Germany and
Shanavagoon, Ladysbridge.
Who died on 14th August 2020

William Mulcahy
Condonstown Leamlara
Who passed away on 14th August 2020
As we lovingly remember Willie on his first anniversary, we his
family and extended family would like to thank all those who
sympathised and supported us on our sad loss.
Because of Covid restrictions, many people could not join us for
the funeral, but we really appreciated all the letters, mass and
sympathy cards, online condolences, messages and phone calls
that we received. We would like to thank everyone who stood
outside the church, the graveyard and those who lined the
funeral route.
A special word of gratitude to the home care team who helped
us to keep Dad at home where he was happiest. To his GP, Dr.
Hugh Doran and the local community nursing team - Thank
You.
Also to Fr. Denis O'Hanlon PP Lisgoold, to Anthony and all at
Hydes Undertakers for your professionalism, a sincere Thank
You.
Please accept this acknowledgement as an expression of our
deepest gratitude. The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass has been
offered for your intentions.
Willie's First Anniversary Mass will take place on Friday,
August 13th in St. John the Baptist Church, Lisgoold at 8pm.

18th Anniversary

DALY

Treasured memories today and always of our
dear son and brother, Patrick (Nobber) Daly,
Greencloyne, Youghal, who died tragically
on August 1th, 2003. RIP.
August comes with sad regret,
A time that we will never forget,
A date that's filled with sadness,
Returns to us today,
To mark the day you left us, Patrick,
In such a sudden way.
In thoughts we see you just the same,
In love and pride we speak your name.
A precious young life came to an end,
You died as you lived, everyone's friend.
Will those who think of Patrick today,
A little prayer to Jesus say.

Always loved and remembered by Dad, Mam and James.

As we remember Gerard on his first Anniversary, we his family
wish to express our heartfelt thanks to our relatives, neighbors
and friends both here and in Germany for your kindness and
support.
You gave no one a last farewell nor even said good-bye
You were gone before we knew it and only God knows why.
You were always a million miles across the water
But so often got a phone call to say Hi,
Now it breaks our heart to think,
We never got to say Good-bye.
In life we loved you dearly.
In death we love you still.
In our hearts you hold a special place,
No one else can fill.
It broke our hearts to lose you,
But you didn't go alone,
For part of us went with you,
The day God took you home.
Your presence is ever near us,
Your love remains with us yet
You were the kind brother,
We will never forget.
Always loved and remembered by his partner Kathrin, Sisters
Kathleen, Anna and Helen, Brothers in law Michael, Paddy
and Joe, Nieces, Nephew, Grandnieces, Grandnephew,
Cousins and friends.
First Anniversary mass will take place in Ladysbridge Church
On Saturday August 14th at 7pm.

First Anniversary
In Loving Memory of a Sister

VIOLET POMPHRETT
East Ferry
8th August 2020

How well do I remember
All the special times we had
As we were raised side by side
Sharing good times, sharing bad.
Sometimes we would disagree
But always made up in the end
And as we grew into adults
We became the best of friends.
Then you heard the voice of Jesus
Gently calling from on high
He was holding out His loving arms
And I could not say goodbye.
So I said “I’ll see you later”
Dear sister wait for me
In the beauty of God’s Heaven
Where the best is yet to be.

Sadly missed by your sister Pat and family
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Sixth Anniversary
Treasured memories of our dear Mother

PEG (MARGARET)
JOYCE (nee Foley)
Ballyknock, Killeagh, Co. Cork,
Whose 6th Anniversary occurs on August 22nd, 2021
Also remembering our beloved Dad Patrick Joyce who went to
his eternal reward on 8th December, 1988.

Nora Walsh - 3rd Anniversary
With love we remember Nora Walsh,
whose anniversary occurs on August 26th
Your life was a blessing,
Your memory a treasure.
You are loved beyond words,
And missed beyond measure.
It broke our hearts to lose you,
But you did not go alone,
For part of us went with you,
The day God called you home.
Will those who think of her today,
A little prayer to Jesus say.

As each day dawns we think of you,
As each night falls, we pray for you.
And throughout our lives, no matter where,
In our hearts, you are always there.

Sadly missed every day and remembered by your husband Tom,
sons Tony and Brian, daughter Lynne and their families.

Sadly missed by your Loving Family.

ANNIVERSARY MASS FOR NORA WILL TAKE PLACE ON
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25TH AT 10AM IN THE HOLY FAMILY CHURCH.

7th Anniversary

Anniversary

Mark Cashman
Cherrymount, Lackaroe, Youghal
Whose Anniversary occurs on the
23rd of August.

5 Years

12 Years

Softly in the morning,
You heard a gentle call,
You took the hand God offered you
And quietly left us all.

Kathleen & Paddy Forrest

Loved and missed every day,
By your parents Liam & Sheila,
Sister June, brother Ross, sister in law
Donna, brother in law Darren.
Nephew Jesse, nieces Amy, Ruby and Belle.

We think about you often
We talk about you still
You haven’t been forgotten
By us you never will

11th June 2016
17th August 2009
Late of Windmill Hill

Lovingly remembered by all your family

4th Anniversary

3rd Anniversary

Ruth Power

Pat Crowley

Youghal
who died on the 20th August 2017

Late of Dysart Grove, Youghal
Whose 3rd Anniversary occurs on the 14th August.

Always loved and remembered by
son Jack, Father Kevin, brothers Joeseph and
michael, sisters Elaine,
Avril and Ann.

May the winds of Heaven blow softly
and whisper in your ear,
how much we love and miss you
and wish that you were here.

You never said you were leaving,
You never said goodbye,
You were gone before we knew it,
And only Gods knows why.

Always loved and remembered
by her husband Dan and family
Anniversary Mass on Saturday 14th August at Our Lady of
Lourdes Church, Upper Strand, Youghal at 6.30pm
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CLASSIFIED - CLASSIFIED - CLASSIKen-Co Cleaning Services Ltd.
COMMERCIAL - DOMESTIC - INDUSTRIAL
GUTTERING, FASCIA & SOFFIT CLEANED
Carpets, Windows, Power Washing

All work fully insured

Full Fumigation Service
Cleanroom / Factory
Reach & Wash Window
Cleaning System
Carpet & Upholstery

Pressure Washing
Rental Property Cleaning
Building Cleaning
Fire & Flood
HIQA Cleaning Requirements

24 Hour Call Out - All Quotations FREE
OFFICE: 024 91233 - SAM COAKLEY: 087 9918474
Email: ken-cocleaning@hotmail.com

CLOYNE

PVC

MAURICE LYNCH
Tel. 021 4651740
Mobile: 087 9132348
DOORS - WINDOWS - SUNROOMS
CONSERVATORY - REPAIRS

PAT WALSH PAINTS

Unit 20, Nordic Enterprise Park, Knockgriffin, Midleton

INTERNAL & EXTERNAL PAINT:
CROWN, FLEETWOOD, COLORTREND, SANDTEX
EXPERT ADVICE: Tel. 021 4630133 / 086 1618311

Dog Grooming Service
Maria O’Connor

F.E.T.A.C. Animal Grooming Level 6
Youghal, Co. Cork 087 - 2201967
By Appointment Only

RUNNING STRICTLY BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
MON TO FRI 10 TO 5
Foxhole, Youghal
(Just Off Rhincrew Roundabout)

Tel: 024 85567

Martin Hennessy from Aghada receives the Captains prize at Cobh golf club
from capt Thomas Plunkett

Corkbeg Pitch and Putt Club
Wednesday August 4th
1st Nett: Mick O'Brien & Noel Kirby 42
1/2.1st Gross: Mick Barrett & Redmond
Walsh 49, 2nd Nett: Mick O'Brien & Con
O'Sullivan
Friday August 6th
1st Nett: Sean Barry & Redmond Walsh,
1st Gross: Joe Carlile & John Kelleher 53.
2nd Nett: Mick O'Brien & Con O'Sullivan
46 1/2

Sunday August 8th:
1st Nett: Adrian McIntyre & Redmond
Walsh 40 1/2. 1st Gross: Mick Barrett &
Jonathan Shanahan 49. 2nd Nett: Tom
Busteed (snr.) & Barry O'Neill 41. 3rd
Nett: Sean Barry & Kevin Lordan 41 1/2.
Fixtures: Competitions on Friday at 7.15
pm, Wednesday at 2.30 pm and Sunday
at 10.30am.
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AUGUST OUT & ABOUT

Bobby and Katie Quinlan, Jaclyn Joyce and Thomas McCarthy
A happy group - Robert Cotter (left) celebrating his 12th birthday in Midleton
with Daniel McSweeney, Mark Cotter, Conor McSweeney, Laura McSweeney and
Emma Cotter

'Yassy' returning to base after another Ballycotton Lighthouse Tour

Jolanta, Robert, Lucas and Adam relaxing at Garryvoe

Blake and Kristen Connolly

Anna, Martha, Justine and Ian Duffy

Abbigail, Taylor and Charlotte with the Italian look!

Jennifer McCarthy and Gareth Boyle
with Lexie

Ceolta Si and Bru na Si to Return
Despite Stringent Restrictions
When it comes to re-opening live music
we have very much fallen behind other
sectors in Ireland. True there are live
music events taking place this month
including a very special open air traditional music event planned for the College
Gardens on Monday the 16th. The Gig
will feature the well-known Rattle the
Boards group and a new emerging group
Fiarock. The gig kicks off at 7pm weather
permitting, and it promises to be a very
special evening for all music lovers.
Ceolta Si will also make a welcome return
to public performance on Monday August
17th open air at Bru na Si. On Monday
the 9th a member only concert will help
us plan and experiment with the stringent
restrictions and the limited event capacity.

After a pause in our 30-year existence
Ceolta Si will ease itself back to reach its
former glory.
As promoters of traditional music, we
would normally announce our September
to May programmes of classes, concerts,
and sessions over the next few weeks,
but we are finding it very difficult to plan
until more clarity is available. We expect
An announcement after the music sectors
meeting with the Taoiseach today.
We remain optimistic and we have started an extension to our Cultural Centre
Bru na Si and you can support us by
sponsoring a concrete Block €50. We
plan to pay for each building stages as we
go and your support will be much appreciated.
Beir Bua.

